Abstract. Based on the research of prevailing ERP simulation game, this paper, which is aiming at the cultivation of innovative and entrepreneurial talents, initially elaborates the operation procedure and rules of a model of value chain-a simulation sandbox system named Pioneering Era, which simulated the creative design, manufacturing and distribution in a science and technology commercial society as a whole.
Introduction
There has been existing various limitations of the traditional ERP simulation game in technology and idea, in the wave of "Mass entrepreneurship and innovation", thus we research and design the "Pioneering Era" which takes technology-based innovation as the core of a business society.
The Operation Procedure of "Ecosystem"
The operation of "Pioneering Era" is divided into four categories: Annual work, Quarterly work, Daily work, Special operation. "Annual work" refers to the work that is operated at the beginning of the year or the end of the year, and can only be operated once a year. "Daily work" refers to the work that need daily to operate, this work can only operate once in a quarter and must be operated according to the procedure. "Quarterly work" refers to the work that can operate at any time in a quarter, this work also cannot operate. "Special operations" is the inquiry operation, can be operated at any time. The joint operation process see table 1. 
Business Environment and Game Rules
Product Design "Pioneering Era" takes the electronic information industry as the simulation background, and selects the most four representative informational products-Candy bar Phone, Smart Phone, Tablet Computer, and Smart Glasses-as the goal of competition. The basis of forecasting the market demand of the four products set as follows (see figure 1) : Figure 1 . The prediction of product market demand in Pioneering Era.
Firstly, candy bar phone (named P1): this kind of phone (such as Nokia) is famous for its practicability, convenient for carrying, durability and shockproof. As a consequence, these advantages let it popular in the majority of consumers when it entered the market. With the development of electronic technology, however, it was stroke by the new high-tech electronic products. Its market had been continuously eroded, but it is supported by some elders for its easy operation and low price.
Secondly, smart phone (named P2): Apple Corp launched the first generation of iPhone smart phones. The rise of the Android system directly spawned the overall popularity of the new type of smart phones in the market. The emergence of smart phone, with complete function, fast operating speed, full touch screen, humanity, open operating system, and many other advantages, it quickly began to occupy the market.
Thirdly, smart tablet (named P3): with the advent of smart phones, smart tablet PCs are gradually attract people's attention. Because of the larger screen and more powerful chip, the smart tablets offer a better experience in the office and entertainment, thus obviously it has a more optimistic prospect.
Fourthly, smart glasses (named P4): smart glasses are a new conceptual product, using glasses as a carrier, installing a separate operating system like a computer, conducting eye movements on the body function by means of light sensing technology. Although innovative concept and powerful function, there is not much demand for the smart glasses because of the premium price, this product is still in a wait-and-see period. Of course its future market prospect is broad and its demand will have a rapid increase.
Marketing Rules
In the Pioneering Era, the order of selecting order is decided by "ecosystem" advertising, promotional effect, store management, marketing activities and advertising deferred impact jointly, while final ranking was decided solely by the advertising costs in the traditional ERP games.
Firstly, advertising: different advertisements have different effect on different types of products. For example, candy bar phones' advertising accounts for 20% for the targeted consumer groups of the elderly and low income, which obtain information mainly by newspapers and television media, so the effect percentage is relatively large. Specific advertising effects see in Table 2 . Print  TV  Internet  Print  TV  Internet  20%  15%  10%  5% 15%  15%  10%  15%  20%  5%  10%  25% Secondly, promotion effect: in daily life, different promotions offers consumers various discount. In the Pioneering Era, the promotion of the market can inspire implicit demand and open further market. Specific impact of sales promotion plan see Table 3 . Thirdly, store management: in every area, the existence of physical stores is the advertisement by itself which introduce products to consumers subtly. Store is a sales platform, so where there is more stores, where there is more sales.
Fourthly, market activity: the impact on advertising effectiveness of the market activity of the technological enterprise is shown in Table 4 . Lastly, the time delay effect of advertising investment refers that some advertising costs have certain incentive effects on consumers' behavior during a period. This deferred effect will be weakened over time, so companies need put in advertising every year to ensure the effectiveness of advertising all the time.
Score Mechanism
In the score mechanism of the Pioneering Era, three companies are all in consideration, but the technological enterprise is in priority. The specific score formula is as follows:
"Ecosystem" total score = the score of the technological enterprise* 50%+ the score of the agent enterprise * 30%+ the score of the OEM enterprise* 20%
And the score formula of a single enterprise is based on the enterprise's assets, profit and so on, the specific formula is as follows: Enterprise score = the owners equity in end year* (1+A/100) (Note: A represents the comprehensive development potential of the enterprise which is based on the enterprise's assets, profit and so on.)
Conclusion
Compared with the traditional enterprise simulation electronic sand table, "Pioneering Era" design and construct an integrated training platform which is a virtual entrepreneurial business society taking science and technology innovation enterprise as the core. It provides a better solution for the innovation and entrepreneurship education in Colleges and universities in the new time.
